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| DEATH OF JAMES BETHVNB. COWARD ADD SCODHDBEI ."" I OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS _
ThC T°r«r«Vnr^"u"l ** K^rt ! -------*------- tLo*Ïtn“d^ ‘ÎT^l'fl^'br.ke out THE yBBSRTTRRY AND TROUBLES Not only thTlegal profetoion, but the CHIEF STEWART’S OPINION OF

Tho New 0,'rane Times Democrat of DYNAMITEES, ANARCHISTS AMD X, i„ the large building of the 7, Ilf OOOKE'8 SMVRVH. general public, will beer with deep regret
Sunday lut telle the story of George E. SOCIALISTS. XhlhLje orphan Mylnm, containing I , , ■ — of the death of James Bethnne, Q C.,

f Wingate's arrest in the crescent city. It --------------- ^ orphans, 60 of whom were In a dor- WeHs c.na.,1 to raster „d People- - ”ho "*°™tad y“t®rd*y ■»»«*•> *“ *«* *‘ro"t
Canada's Fetare the Great Questl, \lr s?ems that Wingate, utterly regardless of Budetwrea la the Krilti on loanen : on the top floor. Whether or not Committee appointed to Bestore Bar- »t hu residence, Stormont lodge, Adelaide ^

JoUh's Speeeh-A Thousand Baa'|r V the fact that he was being pursued by Pin- Bridge—The Trial at Lelpele—Social- ** oannot be told until the roll is moay « Feasible. street west, to the attack of fever from !
era at the Pavilion. >vton and other detectives, visited Gin- Ism In the «etmaa Army. ^lMlt tithought some were lost. After the Induction of Rev. Mr. Neill 1 which he had been for some time suffering. j The Hamilton commissioners of police

The culmination of the conserva q St Loni3| Louisville, Ôhattanooga, London, Dec. 18.—At low tide y ester- SUt"er Mary Josephine, who was In the yesterday the'presbytery adjourned to the , Mr. Bethnne waa one of the most eminent met yesterday to take action on the matt, -

■BilBiBS WBiSE
clared i*rr closer connection,- but was care- register, saw, written in a firm bold hand, . .. 4^ ttxvke* _u.ii WA take with An R-vear old boy junp^d from the third j ' ' j lowing year. In 1875 he was elected a stories of the Rottenness and inefficiency of

L"i“b.8ryr:tt,ttr111trr;;ïïs:.E„:A‘r.a ». w. h.... ;EsE-SEmKIvi;
Tne other feature w«s ri.e unbounded thought, they remembered that a general l Whisky was suggested, but they Dually Handreds of little fellows ran out into the thought that, in view of the fact that Mr. Stormont,j Duudas and Glengarry, where . me harm. I congratulate you. Yon^couldnot affection for Sir John Macdonald shown onXh’db/en «sued to all detective, to decidJ| that they Would take no liquor. “m-gTno», h.tlM, andcoatless, and took Ktik»triokwto.upported by a majority heA0r.W “““ ^““l *he dut,M hg^jSB ^“^«been

by his party. There never was mcro arrest a mun by that name. They also The tallest ot the men drew attention to shelter in adjoining residences. I of thecontrreirathm and that he was only 0 , , „ . _ | that-of an enemy and a coward. You knew
enthusiasm displayed for a-political leader remembered the description of the accused, the venerable appearance of the tavern, I / There were 30 sisters in the asylum at I Tlri-nce JLi, th*e session and some of , Mr- Bethnne » name is also weU kn°®“ i (for Iheardti told you) that Gainer s case
than when his health was proposed. It but so as to relresh their memory, they «claiming to the keeper : “Say, old man, ,he time, but it is believed they all es- * Eastern, that the latter should resign inprovmo1*1 Ç*1|t*£î: I fh&lXd^ïSnSîd in the m«t positive man-
was cheer after cheer, wave after wave, took another look at the photograph and thi„ i. a bit of London.” The smallest of esped. Two civilians handed seven boys , eleotion be held If then the old î?1 c“^,d*te ln ?87i> bt.took hl1 I ner to give any information in regard to it
plaudit after plaudit. concluded to got a look at Mr. Wingate, the* men remained seated and taciturn, down from a second story window, when , , > ion were r«.elected then the ®ntTrio l?K“,'tale in the followtog to anyone. You knew that I had e pressedThe pavilion was a bla.3 of light it, -o ? to see if be wa. indeed the man holdj . black bag with great to£ Tn. Lhe fl4mee .tompelled«« * «treatjwo S 1*879ThW^o^ti^ y^Œ'fS
wills were hung with bunting and mottoes, wanted. ... landlord of the tavern says the men were firemen fell from ladder.and were severely . r “Qtl1 1°7a-. wnen "T aoanuonea poimce ror ^ my ^jeitlQn wa8J unwainmtai,ie, and so
and flowers weie scattered about the s-age. Finding that he would be back at 6 30 v( gentlemanly appearance, and were evl- |njared. Hundreds of partially clad chil- I t. k rl Reid threw out the snagestion the exclusive practise of hu profession. represented mattersin my absence as to tnrow
Among the mottoes were : The queen o’clock, they waited, and promptly at dentlv^ strangeri. dren forced themselves through every con- . Wherto «m «°K«-d himself on the reform side, and will blame and discredit upon me when you knewSty welcomes the , men’s honored servant, hour they were rewarded by sjng the ^Aheavy* baulk of timber at the bottom cefvable avenue of egtoto. and rushed shiv- Md be rememWed for bb advocation of com- ^our.h;^ Wto^nL^wa^e
Outario bails rhe chief am. Our veteran counterpart of the photogianh, dark side Gf tbe bridge has twenty feet in length ering to the nearest place of shelter. was not nrenared to recommend that Mr pulsoj'y voting. __ thecironmstances to attend tho meeting of
-Sir John-his name is dear to the people Whiskers, loose fitting clotLs and all, blown away. ^ The loss on the building is *200,000. Kma^Sck^onid £rimbnt if he were Inhisprofession he wUl best be known U.yoeoom,^loners, but,on never «much
and written in history. Pro Regcet Patris. commg swaggering down the street. There WThe reBeLhes ipto the explosifl» are SUter Mary Josephine ha. since died from m M^Kirkitiiok'.^ he would rito “ ‘‘ tbe headof *he fir™'firBtf ^h^at mating '^lou^eS^o^a^n
With the party, by the party for the could be no mistake; the mantfbefore cailsing a «ntotipdTa.theditolosure.show her ^«ies. I iLt^^tivtmTrefnl ^=,^^00.^ I of ^tbnne.JWr. jand ^Mo»,^ t^en _of I
country. them was the much wanted WingCte, and I the outrage was planned with an amount I------------------------------------- Rev P McF Macleod for the benefit Bê*hu°e' M^?,F .nd VUr^h’

The tables in the main hall were seven in an instant they had him under arrest. of coolness, determination and foresight The correct Terms el Ike Slearagnan of ^oee who were not présent at the last T^ôh^lmn^tWelv^vonni? wL
in number, running its entire length, and The prisoner offered no resistance, but lfltherto accredited to the terrorists. Treal,. “eettoî rt gave an ao- T.hîUgl Z.Tfn li. career
accommodating TOO. In the conservatory in a quiet and insinuating manner he made Everything proves the participators in the N York, Deo. lS.-s-The Tribune this of the position of affairs. Mr. Kirk- r1®^ ® nf b rk H ’
160 more were seau d. On the stage was thh officers understand that he had plenty ,ot ^nst have remained beneath the m lhel the t«t of the Nioara- «trick und^btodly possess the con- T! Z hi. Mend, and
a front table for the guests, seating 25,aud of money on him, and would give it up £ridge B qulrter of an hour, despite the moreinK Pabl,,b“ the t”‘ 01 fidence rôd affrotion ofîl^rity ot the T' L ? • Ll.hw!dnrn»d
behind this five smaller tables with scats ciuld he obtain his liberty. Gastrr and ,wiftoess of the current. The work was guan treaty. It says the synopsis pub- ti but the seeeionJto a?man and Ï7 the Pr0,e""1“nh® *.oad,”'™b*y \ r ’
for 100. making io all about 1000 diners, rtiin K..»» cicklv made him under. A____„i,h difflnnltv hut I ,..v.a . ___ s,„. ... Incorrect. The I congregation, out tne seemon » a m.u auw | He WM married to Mies Rattray of Lorn-
The tables were elegantly set with fl >wers, 
fruit and fancy dishes. There seemed to 
be an abundance of waiters, and there cer
tainly was of things to eat. Most of the 
diners appeared to be strangers to the 
city, delegates to the convention. The 
north gallery was fil e 1 with ladies, the 
south one with men. The band of the 
Grenadiers was stationed in the upper 
gallery. There must have been 2000 perr 
sons in all in the building, and these gave 
the affair the aspect of a solid, enthusiastic 
mass of humanity.

Sir John Macdonald,
Sir Alex. Campbell,
Hon. R. A. Caron.

EUROFESTHREE ENEMIESHOW. WINOATK WAS ARRESTED. \ITHE CONSmTIVB FEAST :
MAJOR DkAFKR.AN ENTHUSIASTIC OATHFBINO IN 

HONOR OF SIR JOHN,

ILangea***, and le Aeked by Me C«u.« 
nileslenere to Withdraw. a

l

The fol-
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after Garner had made his statement, it was 
your duty, as a man of honor, to have tele
graphed me, in order that If might meet and 
refute there statements, as yo*.. knsw I would 
have done./But it suited your base purpose 
instead to allow the matter to assume the 
pearance o' coming entirely from me, i 
fact, I had instigated and suggested it 

In return for a prompt performance of
___ duty, I have been made the scapegoat for

Cain, however, quickly made him under-/! prosecuted with immense difficulty, but I i|8hed a few days ago was incorrect. The 1 oritT^of "the ^trustees* were “against I MlB® tt4WK7y «iewIÎT I nru0Wn*6 Jeflcie. ana seeing

the reputation

n

en car-
9 i the ap- 

as if, in
42

am suffering a monstrous injustice, 
iblicly branded with an attempt to 

of jour department
Nicaragua is not involved, that the United I ma^e imprudent remarks from the pulpit. 
States do not propose tke acquisition of prinoipai Caven would not advise that

up for sale, and in a few moment|/ 
him in the presence of Chief Bapftemin. I 
He was perfectly cool, and smilqd’when he 1 
saw that the authorities at JForonto had I

n furnishing | How 
On being 

United

k. VJ The South Renfrew Appeals Dismissed. I you are content to sit silently by wi’hout a 
Thirty cases are on the list of the I word of protest or explanation on my behalf.

. ._____ I Your action is that of a craven and poltroon.
V MB QWOTBS SCBltTWRB. territory or the right of .minent domain, the pre,fytery pree, on Mr. Kirkpatrick Thirt„ oases are on

by treaty Ja^that'with'the °eiMption*'cff touMîrto divUional court of chancery, which began I

favoring toll, to ooastwiie commerce car- pateiok to do ao himaelf. He thought the its sitting, yesterday. "oùr pahlt p-èmon demands that business
tied on by veuels entirely owned Mid com- deiiverenoe 0{ the presbytery might take Langtry v. Dumoulin was argued before intercourse sheutiLexiet between us: for this
^^a^^l^rttiYu^^et ! !be I Chancellor Boyd and Judge Proud foot yes- E^anToiC^. «u^o^e^I

terday, on appeal from the judgment of never wish to riiak

Belnsderf the Arch Anarchist 
Squares Himself.

Lsirsic, Dec. 18 —A remarkable feature
States currency and $4302 in Canadian I jn tke trjai 0{ the eight anarchiato tor the I mended by citieens of
notes were found in hU possession. Hu kill the emneror at Wieder- I and Nicaragua, all other nations are to en- I Ij” ’atate of thine, that existed to the I I honse and offlqe open to you;

by telegram of his arrest. | ing Reinsdorf, tries to put the blame on The Mercery Aw Hewn. admonUhed to refrain from making offen- rector, should .hare in the .urplu. ot St. Thi. letter wa. returned by Major

ms sssiissrs «atsçgt. “aaar-s; »
The Mitchell and Madden drawing-room I 18 a maa of *^u®h force °* °^aract€^' weather. The mercury ^ie ranging from I he had Served as pastor for fifteen I was made to strike the appeal off the list; I gt^^aui?which 1 now1return toyî”, feeling

party will give performances at Albert concluding his harangue yesterday he said 20 to 43 below zero. He absented from Principal Caven but the judges decided to hear the merits sure that it has been written whilst you were
hall next week, Friday and -Saturday, he knew he risked his own life, but if he Chicago, Dec. 18--Th® weather *did not thin^ the elders should be of the case before deciding whether the g^Bg^tMciteme^and aJ^lea5/D^
They will make the Terrapin their head- died he died as a martyr in obedience to here “d throughout the t advised to .resign. That would imply defendant could appeal. reflection, however, you deliberately raem to
quarters in this city. I the scriptural command, “Be ye faithful tmnes. Sixteen degrees De o I that they were blameablo, and he did not In Doyle v. Bell, in which a constitn- l^ply the language it contains toward me, you

America, Christmas day, at the exposition Counsel for the defence will sum up to- ,. «Î. h«e u° donbt thet U * mini'ter “ »™y cbarch rtoovenng . penalty against; a person who h j who then forwarded them to
building morrow. havf alrivt? ri^ce i- Toronto made remark, regarding the wa. guilty of a breach yf the electionict Jud Sinclair for the con.ider.tion cf the

‘ 15 . . .. . ------------ -------------- . stopped and no tram, have arrived .toco offioerg of hl| ohnrch euch M had been Judgment wa. delivered in the South of catomiegioner,. He asked for the
Dig racing is coming to the front a | soCIALIaH AMONG SOLDIERS. Monday. made bv Mr Kirkpatrick, there would be Renfrew proviueial election case yesterday | i ioo 0j llle board on the language usrd

««*■: £*‘’Trefdldrn0”rs“;‘L • —T- „ , ,u„ . -------------------------------------- hut such, storm in that church a. had by the court of appeal. It will be remem “o^rdshim. and for notice of ïny sotiou
Philadelphia, where Arthur Caambers kH Kxieusive Plot DUeoverrd to the Her- She* Dead at HI. D—t. risen in Cooke’#. hired that Dr. John Dowling, the reform ,hat might b, taken in the premi-es.

w kee ps a kmnel of sorting dogs, a,.d ia 1 man Army. Clkvkland, Deo. 18,-rLast evening Principal Caven submitted the following: member, wa. twice unseated, uud the I Wbe“ these letters were read Chief

, bIA*“if,.rtaÆ“.£S.Æ “»• rab.K SbSaFvfessmWS ÜL.'Üh%£
-ies took place last night at Ling Island found proof, of an exten.ive plot to enroll .entçd a revolver “d b® _ .Îot gregation on the offieT ttw preehytery ear- the seat, and both parties appealed. Both abont me and turned hU men against me.
city. The stakes were $500 on tne mam soldiers in eocialiet societies and that * -i^îî ^^ellnw named I ^“‘^^"^«r^î^eT^tiSinir^Mc^may »PPe»l. were dumUsed with cost., to ward off the torrents of abuse and cn
ami 550 a battle. Nv e battles were pamphlet. preaching revolt have been dAd- .lh® &v?Sff«to^SSdtheffings of inS^ -----------------------------——«re he WM getting from the Toronto
fought, Long Island winning six and New- | circulated privately among the soldiers. Fa^k- wl“ lb^ ° îo fTalt SuUs.^ndconnsels all parties to study the Hsaws Flying Tnrengh the Air. p,„ He hM acted like a ecoundrel—

i’be Bsrlin garrison barraftks were mi- M m’ U Poings which make for peaoe. a. they would Thomas Jackson, a person of oolor who I ^ ^ cowardly and nogentlemanly mao
nuteiy Searched on Wednesday. The re- n,gbt Æ’d “ v'd unknown bS,re oTtS^hS^h's h^-^^e preabytory oomei from a long line of ancestors resid- ner, J deoHne to retract any word I

“Spnrt" "ul W”t’ suit will be kept secret. Since the elec- ws» «ho dtod ht oor by Ip^inu Drs. Reid, Gregg, Msfaren and . Emma ,treet went into the Com- said. I meant it when 1 wrote it and I
Salt Lake City, Dac. 18.—Waite, the tions for member, of the reichatag socialist parties. _______________________ I Caven a, assessors to the session with a new I 8 _ y ... , , a , j... I mean it still. .1 think this u an entirely

Montana heavyweight pugilist, was badly workingmen have been openly advocating (hrm|„i KxplMl.n, merC.,al hotol about 5 o o ock y i y private matter between Draper and my-
punUbrd by the Colorado champion, Me- resistance. The police recently, while . 0 D ,g ^-jhle ex- relations moder- evenln8 ftnd beln8 elready overloaded with „ and one that the commissioners have
Nelly, Sunday at Hutte. Waite will trying to dissolve a socialist meeting, were Acou.ta Ga Dec. 18. A temble ex Mr. Kmkpatric^m reply to themortor WM relüBil drink. n0 bn.ines. to interfere with. I am ready
probably die. * resisted and beaten. The mob afterward p'orion of chemicals occurred in the whole ator, «id he h^d but bttie to■ **ff- ™ He then |rew from hi, pocket a toy ptitol to submit to my superior, in all matter.

— fought in the street. The police were re- sal. drug store of Lamar k Co, this after- I course seemed to him quite . I whiok faned to frighten the bartender into I connected with police duties, but I do not
inforced and arrested a number of rioters. m A chemical mixture was being h^'rorhan. break it up. The compliance. Mr. Kemp, the proprietor, think any man hae the right to aay who

compounded in a mortar by a colored ^jMU^hicUtod to the church proceeded to eject the noUy fellow, but LhaU be my fr eed, and who .h. I not. or
TThal the Pe.ee neelety Ca« Do. - boy, Wm.Æolt, under the direction of a ^n„t‘^1 that htrmony could not be Jackson drew a razor and threatened to whether I shall have my eggs boiled bard

London, Dec. 18.—Wilfred Blunt ha. chemist tram the mas. exploded ter- I h ht n t 0f it Thev were not eo far I cut into mince meat anybody who inter- I or soft for breakfast.
The manager of the Vienna bourse baa I written » letter, which toy. that the Peace ribly mangling and killing Holt, throwing ^fht*hat a nnion wL impouible. He fered with him Coii.UbleMiU. wto The three oot^jsrioner. express^ the

been arreted for embezz ing £16,500. M,ociation U certain that it could negoti- tit budding wSla-guin. that a basis. £f agreement called ^
The French and Chinese in Tonqurn are | ^ a Bafe conduct for Gordon and the 8 y__________________ I could be arrived at b7 ” serviced of good deal of the effi :er’s strength to eff-ot private affiir, and uoanimously adop.ed

entrenched four miles from each ovher, Khart0um garrison to Dongola. The r. ». Trent, With San Dent toga. need not low the valuable service. OI tjon officer Mill. U aocu. the resolution, “that the ooinmitotone-s do
The French senate budget committee aaaociation could also secure a general Washinoton, Dec. 18.—The text of the th«e ”etbr™’ .. n „rrî«i a„d Dr I tomed to towing the caber and toying with aot approve of the language usedhy Chi- f 

hiS restored the credits for the salaries of pacification of the Upper Nile region, and ... s nnm|n„n i, nnblished I n Dr" Cav“1 s Z. nreach in the 56 pound weights and he did not fiud it I Stewart In hi* letter to M-jnr Diaper of
tfie clergy and other religious bodies re- I „void the necessity of an expedition to treaty with Sin Domingo i Pn • I Gregg wa. appointed to P difficult to land the colored gentleman in I Toronto on Deo. 9. and are of.opiuion that
jeeted by the deputies. that quarter. The present movement in I Under iU provisions every encouragement church a week from Sunday next and read R U desirable that it should be with-

The governor of Saigon has addressed a -he Wan is identical with that under | is given for the introduction of American | the deliverance of the presbytery. | • • ------------------------ ------------- • | drawn.”
menacing letter to the Siamese government I Arabi Pasha, and is equally amenable to 
concerning the question of the Siam-Ton 1 the overtures peace.
quin frontier. The Siamese are deeply * ------------------------------
alarmed.

styled him as good-lookii* 
his description to the p*’ 
searched in the station $4500 in

ice.

NOMayor Boswell.
Sir Leonard Tilley. , .
Sir Hector 1 Angevin, Hon. J. A. Chaplean. 
Sir David Macpherson, Hon. Alex. Morris.

Hon. Frank Smith, 
Hon. John Coatigan,

TES.SPORTING

Senator Allan.
R. VV. Meredith,
Hon. John Carling,
Hon. Wm. Cayley.

ihere were ten members of the govern
ment present, five of them being knights 
wearing their orders. Sir John displayed 
a scarlet sash over his shoulder under his 

the other four wore stars sus-

v
| K.

!
«5ers.

coat, aocf
pended on their shirt fropts by ribbons. 
Mr. Chaplean also wore tue order of the 
bath. .

Lady Macdonald sat in a seat in the east 
gallery, and received an ovation on her 
entrance.

The bill of fare was supplied by M :Ua 
k Winnett of the Queen’s. Mayor B iswell 
was in the chair, and he was ably assisted 
by » dozen vice-chairmen, by 
and active committee, and the secretaries, 
J. D. Henderson and F, D Berwick.

At 9.20 the toast list was opened, but 
before commencing the mayor presented 
dir John with a basket of flowers from 
Mrs. John Beverley Robinson, wife of the 
lieutenant governor. The toast of the 
queen was enthusiastically honored.

Hon. Mr. Caron replied for the army and 
navy. He adjusted b« eye-glasses and 
praised the two races, the French and the 
English, who are in Canada—a united 
people under the old fl ig. If Sir John had 
gone in for war he would have bee i com 

\mandfcr of the channel fleet and a winner 
Canada was doing much for

;

nd will A

rsi-.in

Its, etc.,s lower 
we sell i

a numerous00.
J

s
h-NTO X i i ark three.a»

/
>Vi

k >nrs,
will offer 

king pur- 
bi.se stock 
t Shoulder 
f. Seal Ker- 
Lf the^flnest 
[at variety, 
lets : ^eal.
[ Af-trachan 
Lble.anda.l 
but to order ^ 
kney Sleigh 
[tom prices.
[ will find it 
[t.-ck before 
b-apect fully

Lot I3ST ,
l INTO.

CABLE NOTES. ■>1
ot battles. L
imperial interests in building the Canadian 

r p.cifi -, which would be an important mili- 
tary road for the mother country.

At 10 o’clock the toa-t of the evening 
was proposed. Sir John, said the chair
man, when he began public life p-omised 
to build a plunk road from Kingston to 
Ganan- qua. He little thought then that 
he would build a roid, an iron road, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Sir John had 
always been lovai to the crown, and he 
hoped he would ever frown down any sen
timents of iudepefldeuce. There was great 
cheering, waving of handkerchiefs and S e 
the coi quering hero comes by the band, 
When Sir John got on his feet. The cheer
ing lasted five minutes, add was w irked 
up to fever heat. The moat ehtha-iastic 
got up on their chairs and cheered tl ein 
selves hoarse. Sie-Joko Mac lonhtd began 
by declaring that this banquet 
than a reward for all hie efforts, all the at
tacks that had been made on h,tm in tne 
forfy years oi his political life. He hoped 
to live to celebrate his fiftieth anniversary 
of the same [cheers], “I we r my lasting 
honors thick upon n e,”s»i - ho, and then he 
went into an enumeration of the hone s 
conferred upon him : knighthood, member 
of the imperial privy council, blue ribbon 
of Otford, lastly the Ü.C B , with which 
the queen herself had invested him,- These 
honors he took not for Ms own merits but 

tribute to the Canadian people who

iF>:The EiglLh <Aurt of appeal has granted 
Brad laugh a new trial.

«

1 •

r. ». Treaty Wtlb Sea Doming#.
Washinoton, Dec. 18.—The text of the

sr ,”^rs7 I rX’ï'Æ I ^
identical with that under is given for the introduction of American | the deliverance of the presbytery.

I manufactures and industries into San Do- 
. I mingo. Our legal tender standard of gold 

I and silver is to be the standard of tbe Do-

I

» tA Spartan Father. 1 I ,l0.re ot *"* H,y fho Monoltd I Kqatlsble Plstribeil.n of Taffy.
S, Thomas, Dec. 18,-Walter and Prominent among those who occupied From th* Stayner Sun.

the marquis. I Advised le Visit the Exposition Saadays. | etore Notre Dame street was broken into at | up The particulars are precisely the | And what Is fair doth fall; nnd what Is foul
French Farmer, to tbe Front. I New Orleans, Dec. 18 —Archbishop I an ^ly hour this morning and the safe g*me as those in the case of ®'n8baI" J' Doth mend: and what is ifeidoth cease:r«„, D„. is -Th.R.p.n,,..u7 ,b. .n~i.ta. isas KB.tbSTT/I ,

a «1er. Dead Shot on a Dummy. I caise announces that owing to the agrlcnl- | keput.”P=nJ;u_nd_av’’_a°d "C0„“”ü!"d‘_ÎÎ!® I were rtolen. The store U opposite the The case was not finished last night. | wrinkle,
From Fie Oita*a Sun. tural agitation many farmers’ candidate. da*h,°^vi"£ ft 0n Sunday afte“ heir n- court house and within about 100 yards of ___ kmtm. And gradually melt into the earth,

4 dta». ta- lb. ». - a. I ;5Sa.«5 I &ÏÆ “ I a. dud a | «•«. - «...
Montreal road, is situated the residence ot I enta WJ|J Bend to senate members iù- I Milled Toaether I libels In the Air. 3 o’clock yesterday at his residence, 189 I -phi. onoe bright, buoyant tenement of clay!
Mr. Austin. The other evening, while atructed to defend the farmers’ intorésts. a„,N.„nn.„ p. n,. i«—While E Lonpon, Deo. 18.—An information was wilton avenne. Deceased had been ill off a thousand lives do start afresh from one!
Mr. and Mrs. Austin were absent on a The Republique does not fear that the per- ’ ’! . ‘ _ jri„ I this morning laid by Charles Hutchinson, and Cn for a year. He was a faithful and I And thus we go to nourish and to b autlfy
visit to Montreal, their 18 year-old eons of farming preoccupation will have T. Shneffer, wife and daughter were dnv- I attorney, against Josiah efficient servant, and hi. death i. much Theeartb that once did nourish and delight

d..,bta MU. Polly a...;., ..a i- ed-yd——. Zpï™'«ïS rkB.°dUt — am. ». -b.» .

ss.ïkss’eS'A’-'ïs b..drr..G..»..w.M.y.,K»| I „”r"Tr’s^...
»“■"11* h“”1 ‘h" Sr tZT, u“ dSkVath. p,...b 18/“^ .i'Sïïiï’LSS.d a-eu. » a.,

at Cairo, who inform him of the move- crombie, who has been engaged in govern- K a majority of 688. 
ments of the British and of the best ment explorations in Alpska, says he ex 
methods by which El Mahdi can oppose | plored the Yukon river for 2700 miles and 
them.
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French Ascendancy In Cambodia.
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7 aptured at Dover, to be delivered io 
London to a |eraon producing this ueces 
sary authority^
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were now recognized aa an important part 
of the empire. All these honors had been 
unsolicited, untouirht for by him. The 
first he knew of the G.C.li. was a letter 
from Mr. Gladstone sayii.g that in ac
knowledgment of long aud distinguished 
services he had been authorized by her 
majesty to offer him the grand cross of the 

. Bath. His opponents sneered at this» 
honors, but it waa only the viper biting tho 
file. Sir John defended himself firm two 
charges that had been made against him: 
that he had betrayed Lord Lome in the 
Letellier matter, and had conspired against 
Sir Allan MacNab. Much had been add 
of imperial federation. What Sir John 

• ' appeared to favor was an imperial eilliar.ee 
'/ between England, juiuAda, Australia

with Canada reserving full tight to manage 
I her own affairs, but the alliance to be a
I sort-of police to keep the peace of the
> world, and to league together Jor offence
; or defence in time of danger. Such a

confederacy would be the most powerful 
in the world. He was opposed to 
independence. -Wo could not kfep 

I it up. As for annexation
[ would be- lost in the neighboring

union, whereas it was only by there being 
more than one power in North America, 
by competition in government, that wo 
could prevent the contiusnt becoming 
like China. He enlarged upon loy dty, 
upon the virtues of his party and the high 
honor that they had done him.

Hon. Mr. Chaplean, in replying for the 
house of commons, made tjie speech of the 
evening. It pleased the Ontario conserva
tives mightilyi’ He lauded Sir John, culo 
giaed the French Canadians, glorified in 
Imperial connection and grew eloquent over 
the prospeots of the conservative party.

At 1 o’clock Mr. Chaplean had only got 
through, leaving flve other toasts to be 
answered.

and three children. I smiles
--------- :----------------- I Returns the glowing glances of the sun.

Aid. Mitchell la the Field. I We arg denied our mother's warm embrace
Aid. Mitchell has acceded to the wiihi s I The whUe her other children she doth bless; 

of a large number of the ratepayers, and I ^ wjth our bodies, old age, their winter, 
again offers himself for re-election In St. I Makes summer for a thousand form» of life ! 
Andrew’s ward. | _________ —Merlin.

;The Fax, Hen and Lamb.
M. R„ Fred H. andP.B , Niagara Falls, 

send in correct answers to J. B’s. query.
Let us be satisfied.

\

OCERS,
rch ' ts.

in the garden, 
movements, which were etealthly, and 
determined to give them a 
reception. Seizing a revolver the 
young lady went out into tiie garden, 
and brandished it demanding the business 
of the intruders. Two ot them there
upon moved off, and the third remained 
standing. Not receiving any answer to 
her challenges the young markswomau 
fired, wounding him in the head. Sue 

down to where the intruder stood, 
half horrified with the expectation that 
she would find him perhaps mortally 
wounded. To her pleasant surprise, how- 

ehe found that the figure was a

j
warm UNITED STATES NEWS. t

A CnrDIm is Prsplirrr.
A subscriber sends us the following Christ- 

prophecy, which Is among the Harleian
reporte rich placer, for 1000 mile, up pay- . ^ ^ Merritt, ’New

*• GutT* From United Ireland. I _______________________ — I York, for Cayenne, is belioyed to be lost
Dublin,. Deo. 13.—United, Ireland says Died ior His Dag. I with all hands. <

the English exhibit admirable patience Hempstea», L. I., Dec. 18. —«apt. John Moroy, aged 12, has been areested 
under the senseless and wicked frights to Oliver Powell dropped dead yesterday, at Ronceverate, Va., for mg g“ 
which they are subjected, but the police 1 The jury found bis death was caused by I cousin, ag i. T
direct the dynamite conspiracies and pay paralysis of the heart, superinduced by I The railways running east o . 
for the explosions. I grieving over the death of hi, dog. |

German Admlnlétralloa la Africa. I Hlae Lives far Every Vessel. I Connelleville coke syndicate has
Lisbon, Dec. 18.—Loanda advices state j Gloucester. Mass., Deo. 18.—During I ahnt down another 10 per cent, of the 

that the Germe ne in Anga Pequena are or- the past season sixteen vessel* of the I oven», leaving but 40 per cent, o e 
ganizing an administration. It is stated fishing fleet have been lost, and 131 fisher- oven, oontrollsdb y it m°per . 
England appears inclined to abandon the men lost their lives. Representative Hemphill of Stonth Caro

- I a... M.K’wLr^btT.rïï
Richmond, Va., Dec. 18. - Snow b“ I oraehing into another on Capitol hill yea-

London, Dec. 18.—Granville and Glad- I been falling incessantly throughout the | terday, ____________ ______________
-Stone have been provided with extra day. The thermometer has faUen thirty 
guard, since the explotion at London | d*gr*« ainca midni*ht 

bridge.

maa
manuscript in the British museum :

If Christmas day on Thursday be,
A windy winter you shall see:
Windy weather In e*ch week.
And hard tempests strong and thick; 
The summer snail be good and dry. 
Com and beasts shall multiply:
Sn1. r̂dUpr«iunddirbytl5!iu;
Ir a child that day born should be.
It shall heppfen right well for t iee— 
Of deeds he shall be good and stable,. 
Wise of speech and returnable. , 
Whoso that day goes thieving about. 
He shall be punished with doubt; 
And if sickness that day betid*,
It shall quickly from thee glide.

FEBSONAL.

Kossuth Is not dead as reported yesterday. 
His health is good.

Sir Samuel Rowe has been appointed gover
nor of Sierre Leone.

Louise Mi-hel, the anarchist. «bows syTnp- 
toms of madness and softening of the brain.

Beloved Great Black Coat Is the style In 
which the Indians address Bishop Sullivan of 
Algoma. , .
ability Be^h^M'BTup

jivr’s, Fofks,

izors. Foui-
ran

ever,
dummy, placed there by the other two 
parties, who probubly wished to perpe 
trate a practical joke. Oùe thing haa been 
learned, howevci’, by the whole ci

t
1 ■ 1______ t_______ ____  circum

stance, and that is, that it will not do for 
anÿusuepicious parties to proul around 
Mr. Austin's residence at night while he

st, \ oro ■tr. :I I .
Bartley Campbell in five years h«madea 

protlt of $250,000 out of his plays. He began
Ta”; Morton^entertalned the ^

baAadors Rom Kng and, I Steamship Arrivals-other people of distinction at Pane last night I York: Scythia.
The poet Whittier wtU oontplete hti 77th At wwll. Wyoming,

yaar today. Though to feeble heMth. his ît flverpcel : Stoadlnavlaa. 
•E^G-n’toto^toitto^ 1 At Brame»: Fulda.

The Laid teatieees.
Moderate to freak w’nda: fair, e ntinued 

very cold weather, with a few local enow

V tGranville ana Gladstone Guarded.A'SES.
rî.R’ OK MAR- 

v.fc 81 King street

[: .X AlA.X<lA<iK
x nouFte. Axlelaidt»

riiftyf- uortlticiAOSa 
! t numbers', Na fl

IV..

Mr. Austin s respence at nignt wniie ne 
has such a trusty daughter, who is an CX'< 

^pert shot. ▲S the flrsifl.
The Bandmann-Beandet company played 

Narcisse last night. Lady of Lyon’s is on 
♦km nmffrUQ for to*night# Matins®, to- 

Called Bank; eveelng, Kiebard

I -
t' New Fre.Byurtiiu Paper,

The Presbyterian Review is a new ven
ture in the field of denominational journal
ism. It will be published weekly in this 
eity.

A Celd Day far the BxpaelUam I_______
Nsw Obleans, Deo. IK—The cold and 1 the program for ^to-night, 

itious weather hae a depressing morrow, r

♦
Dublin*» Hew Arehblehep. 

Bwsi», Deo. 16.—The bishop of Meath 
haa been elected arahhiehep of Dnblin.

and enpropitioue weather hae a depressing 7
effect oe the attendaae* at the exposition. | the Third. i
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